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lesson 5: Count and noncount nouns

t Not ice that you can say the following:Let's takea closer look at the noun none .

the hand ahand hands

tl er Jl0UnS which demonstrate the same pattern:Here are some a 1

the store a store stores
the idea an idea ideas
the tissue a tissue tissues

Let's compare hand to thenounfurniture. As with hand. we can say thefurniture. BUlwe
can't say "afurniture or *furnitures. Here are some other nouns which demonstrate the
same pattern tusfurniture:

the dust
the energy
the biology

*a dust
*anenergy
*a biology

"dusts
"ener'gics
"biolog ies

Thus, there are some nouns that can be counted, and so we can USCGoran withthemand
can also make them plural. These nouns are called. approprIarety, count noun. Handisa
count noun. So are store, idea, and tissue.
There are other nouns that typically are not counted. and so we do not use a or eawith

them and do not typically make them plural. These nouns arc called, also approprlateb .
noncQuntnouns. (Another name for a noncount noun is a mass noun.) Furniture isanon-
count noun. So are dust, energy, and biology.

Youmay well be saying to yourself,"Wait a In mute. I can count fu r'nit ure. Ican say some-
thing like: three couches and three cha irs make six pieces of Iu rn iture." And of course.
you'd be right. But notice that in this sentence, the words couch and chair can be made plu-
raj. but not the word/urniture. And the word piece can be made plural. but, again. not theword/urniture.

If you can pl~,ralize a noun in a sentence, it is functioning as a count noun.

Note that a noun is consid . d t b if
. , . ere 0 e a count noun if it can be made plural. evenIt s not plural in a particular s t 1'1 . . .

en ence. 1US. 1I1the sentence I ate a cookie. rookletSa Count noun because one COuld I . . .
------ P urahze It to cookies without changing its baSICmeaning.

'fJ Test yourself 5.1

For each underlined noun in the sentences belowf e a: .. ..
the plural test to help you. ' tnd lcate if 1t 1Scoun t (C) or noncount ( C).use
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Lesson 5: Count ond noncount nouns

Sample: Her hairstyle (C) clearly revealed her face.

jJGetting started (answers on p. 22) More practice (answers on the website)

1. The lights ( ) ofthe city (
twinkled.

2. I love eating rice ( ).

3. His anger ( ) was barely under
control.

4. Herjob( ) was rather demanding.

5. Many types ofinformation ( )are
ava ilable at the library ( ).

6. The police ( )will be here in a moment.

7. Heleanedonthehandle( )andcursed.

8. I was so thirsty, I needed three glasses
( )atwater ( ). ---

9. How much money (
an hour( )?

10. By UP.M., the train-station ( )was
nearly empty.

) do you make in

There is also another good way to decide if a noun is count or noncount. Take a look at the
use of the words much and many in the following sentences.

1. He has many children.
2. That man has many interests.
3. That will take too much time.
4. They have many lights on in the house.
5. Wehave much furniture in our store.
6. I wonder how much wealth is in Silicon Valley.

As you may have noticed, many is used with count nouns, much is used with noncount

nouns.

If you can use many with a noun (when it is pluralized), it's a count noun. If you can use
much with a noun, it's a noncount noun.

And we have still another way to distinguish count from noncount nouns:

7. He has fewer children than I do.
8. That man has fewer interests than he used to.
9. That will take less time than I thought.
10. They have fewer lights on in the house.
11. Wehave less furniture in ourstore.
12. I don't have less money in my purse than you have.

As you've probably figured out from these examples, we use fewer with count nouns and

less with non count nouns.

IDrlIllDI
If you can use fewer with a noun (when it is pluralized), it's a count noun. 11you can use less

with a noun, it's a noncount noun.
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UNIT 1, NOUNS

",Test yourself 5.2 , below utd n-uu tf II I, IK'lna UJed
N' . .' the sr-nrenccs c , • I
1'01' each underlined. noun In ., U ('tlwplura!.flltlclJ l1l11flY.or/t'll\tr 4"'S$1

I'll that sentence. s~...fNC) noun c _ •

nOl1CUU!.L,.. C) wus n h ugr- h It.
j 'TI'c"'IJ'np\\ album ISamp e. .~'. _ . __

. ,) ~ OIl p. :!2)Gettingstarted(ans\\€!s _

) w as nne army wen-s I

) in Iuah school (

UOUllllC)~

IOhtJp

YJ 1. ~~geb~<:t(
subjects (

id • 111CitthPf'l \VCJ'(' various2. I had no l( ea
", Ls urh as Eutlidcunt~ones( .. ~,

and fractal.

A-lnre m-cu-t ire (UfhWf°r" on Ihl~

),In' runn)'

II.)
Ii P,'upl.' (

)
i Till" J,:O\"t",-nmf"nt ( )ort~UnI'
SUllt·...hns lhn"(' brnnt'h<"'I( ).

11 Spnnrol"!1( )c.un Pfndmo
) unncer- .......'rll)·

3. Tho smokef ) .se throu ghtln-
~himncr(

..J. Breadf Ib;-lSl~lpkinl1li111\
.societies ( ).

5. She decided 1:0push the .S<';Lj(~ (

further.

9. If !akt·~ (·tror". (
gnlde( ) In

das!'> ( )

)10 '''rood
lr Good/lliln

10, The I·('poru·,....,c
)

Toenhaflce your understanding

Many nouns can be used as either count nouns or as ncncounr nouns, depeiodtng on
they are being used in a specific sentence. let's look at the folio ','ng setllenceconthe word sugar,

13. The sugar is spillmg onto Ihe floor.
In this sentence, is sugar being used as a count or noncount noun? ould)'Oll S<l 11'"
sugars are spilling onto the tloor» or Many Sugars are splllmg On/O Ihe /foot' Probabt

r
IIIIl

SoStlgar, in sentence 13. is a noncount noun.
Now take a iook at another sentence WIth sugor:

14. This gourmet shop has sugars I've never even h rd of,
Inthis .sentence, is sugar being used as a count Or noncount noun' foISt, OOllcelb.J1ll'9'J
here is pluralized. Second. nolice that you can say This gourm I Shop has mon sugotlf
never even heard 01. SoSugar. in sentence 14, is a count noun. In terms 01ll1l'dnong. t6
important here is that the sentence is talking about dlffe'ent types 01 sug¥$. SdY.III ,'.
sugar, White sugar, confectioners' Sugar, etc.

And one more sentence type with Sugar:

1.5. The sugar that works best in this reCIpe ISbrown sugar,
Here. sugar. whIle not pluralized. could be pluraloZe(l and , lers, ,n fact. 10a
of sugar. For example, you couldsay, The sugors IhOI vorlc /x>sl m 1!IIl retflt
are brown Sugar and white Sugar. For these reasons sU"or ISbe,ng used ~e asa cOlt!lnoun. , ::I

Here are some more examples of sentences With nouns whICh h sUJl'lr, are ~used·as noncOunt nou b ,
ns ut can also be used as count nouns16a. I like to drink 'Ik ( '1'" .

, . 1 m'. . m/ K Used as noncOunt noun)
.'" 6b. That store has milks With different kinds of f1avollOg, chocolate, antIIa. mocha.

and slrawberry. (milks used as COunt noun)



16c. The milk that is the healthiest is nonfat milk. (milk used as count noun)
17a. A plentiful supply of water is important for a community's survival. (water used

as noncount noun)
17b. There are different kinds of gourmet waters on the market these days. (waters

used as count noun)
17c. The water I usually order in restaurants is imported. (water used as count noun)~

Lesson 5: Count and noncount nouns



lesson 6: proper and common nouns

Do the fol lowit: g SPI1H ..rices look a I j I t lc sf t-a ngp·.'
l.~\Tr~~_'iH1 it h f ook thc 1OJh g radt' c 1ass of 11nr-nln high chool to rra.nce foralrip.
2. The ctns.s \ i siI ('[1 pan S Cl nd was Ih rilied to SC"('the C'lffcJ lOW r.

Not-ma ll- we- L Y1ilalizl J1I' fJr:c.t lt-tt er of nouns that nrc actual nam nomauerwRn
ihey an :,):1...(-~n!encc. I,PI's look .u t he sa I1lP sen u-nccs w lr h th nam . caplaallted:

:1 vlr, St II j th to! 11-;. I J1l' 1fit h grad(' c Iass of Ltnco! n If iJ;;h choollo F'rante(oralf'ip.
4. T'h l. ( hb" vis i tod POl r Is a nd was f h r illr-d to sec Ih Elffi ITo\\'cr.

Nouns jh;~f arr ac rnnl l<lllH'S arc c-nllcd proper nouns; nouns thai renolnamesm
called common '1'011 ns. .!\Jotkl' I!W! nut onlv people haw' names: plae (RomtLcomp&Dll
I.1HH'I, nnd b -u.ks IGone 11-it Ii t fl(' It tnrn. a 111011~ others. can have name. 100.

"

Nouns that 3(0 actual names, for example Mary, are called propel nouns NOuns 1ft
not nem«s art- called common nouns, e.g. girl.

One 'my 10 Identify a proper noun is to ask yourself: IS thIS a noun I vould CilP'1dire
malter whelP i' is in a sentence? If so, it's a proper noun.

Tesl yourself 6.1
FOI"I.'HChnoun belo-N, determine it· -" .
IlOlU1<.;arc notcapHalized. It lSd PI opel noun orCOI11mon noun. Fbr Ihi ert'ise.tbP~
Sumplc: england prop~}'

Gettillgstarted(answcrs on p. ~2)

1. seattln More practice(ans\ ..· rson Ibe .....ebsile}

2. cratprlake national park

3. tissues

4. sofa

6. mcd itclTancan '" a

i. disncylund

8. company

9, b,'it ish broadca,IInI!COmpanl'

10. telcvision

5. pepsi cola
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To enhance your understanding
In lesson 1 we said that words that can have the in front of them and sound like a complete
unit are nouns. That still works. The reverse, however, is not true, not all proper nouns can
have the in front of them. Compare the following proper nouns. Those on the left use the;
those on the right do not.

S. a. The United States Great Britain
The Netherlands France

b. The Holy See Holy CrossUniversity
c. The Jolly Green Giant Big Foot
d. The Bronx Manhattan

Most proper nouns don't use the - just think of the names of people you know. Those few
cases where a proper noun does use the are exceptions. we memorize those.

Lesson 6: Proper ond common nouns
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Answer keys: Testyourself, Getting started
questions - Unit 1

lest yourself 1.1
iVOtUl .Vo! a noun

1. tree
~ when
'l. heds
1. glass
,) .~(l)(l

•
x

Test yourself 1.2
) .\ (IU)' red sweater

1111)."'(' box--;;-s -
1 ii. w men

I. l"ja;1vdigila1piHl.

;"'- 1\,. very Intere-a ~,-, .,. I
-, ~ ~ ,I 'I::'

Test yourself 1.1
t. rn uff n
2. v j·iJ ill

:l. frer-dcm
-I elegance
s. train

('onc,'(,;"

CD~~~':!:.:-"ie

~J~~~~t-
~b~J~act
c~)a.s:.reJ.e

Test yourself 2.2

L
Noun

-YOI (J !101mconcept x
2. shockingly
3. wrote x
4. Conversation )(

5. interview
)(

x

Test yourself 2.3

1. jumped
2. appropriate
3. POPUlarity
4. emotions
5. real

Noun
Nota. noun

)(

)(

)(

20
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Test yourself 2.4 Sf"aBsse.".sea" "4';;£+ biB'

Answer keys, Unit 1

r. repair
2. intelligence
3. a
4. skis
5. us

Noun
x
X

Nota noun

Test yourself 4.1 "MiM'imagepEi' IW §§

X

X

X

Test yourself 2.5
L She read the play over again.
2. The actions became monotonous.
3. He felt that his marriage, his relationship with her, was strong.
4. The time had finally come to confess the truth.
5. He's the boy who delivers the paper.

Test you rself 2.6 11:' ::C::C::C=:::lI:!!!:l1#:lI:!:!:!:!::I::l:l,!:i* !-",3!:l:!;;:alllllit:'!ll* #1'3',!l!i!bll:w=4111;:;6!l:,=nCilti:Ii! ~£li!ellli!!&4i:ll$A!.!':li
Twrote every word ofthe letter.

2. The house was near the city.
3. Why d id he get on an elevator?
4. She has my phone.
S Your younger brother was busy.

Test yourself 3.1
1. He had a few good ideas (PL).
2. The boys (PL) spoke in a quiet whisper(SG).
3. The tourists (PL) greeted the queeu (SG) with altitudes (PL) of respect (SG).
4. My neighbor(SG) is a neurologist (SG).
5. Theexterminator (SGlfound bugs (PL) in the office (SG).

Test you rse If 3.2 IIl11l1l1.ifiiill":;;Ilf i.iiI' IX;c=tll::lilld:l'ilI'C'!&il!I:lfi"E!wlltmttllllJ'&'1lJ11;':i:!:&¥!liIl:! :!.!e!lll:iiIl!GIIl~:i i!'lIIii~I!l$'llZ'l1ll\lII! ,

1. The doctor treated most of the patients (REG) who were waiting.
2. The geese (IRREG) crossed the road near my car.
3. She set a trap to catch the mice (IRREG) that had invaded herkitchen.
4 Youwill have to feed the oxen (IRREG) most afternoons (REG).
5. Whenever 1travel to the countryside, Isee many sheep (IRREG), ducks (REG), deer (lRREG), and

cows(REG).

1. word
2. lizard
3, glasses
4. calendar
5 baby

inanimate
animate
inanimate
inanimate
animate

Test yourself 4.2 •••••••••••• 'lil&I·&•••••••••• ··1II
1. dinner
2. pet

inanimate
nonhuman animate



-------------- ...
UNIT 1· NOUNS

:1. fr-iend
.1. child
:J '.;p1dpl'

human animate
h~ll2.?l!- ~nimate
nonhurna n aniQ.late

Test yOlllseif 5.1
I'lw L <-:!I Lc;(r:) ofthe .c::.i1.~(C) twin k Jed.

_ 111)'\,T;''lillgnce(0!C).

'I, 111~anucr (NC)W8S barely under control.
I tle rinb (C) was rather demanding.

d. .\1;1nv t vpea ofi.!} fo_-emunon (NC) arc a va ila ble at the J ibr-at-y (C).

Test yourself 5.2
J. \lg(\bra (NC Iwas aile ofrn y worst subjects (C) in high school (C).

I ~l:HIno ide:l that the-re were various theories (C). such as Euclidean and fractal.
d. TIll' smokr. (NC) rose through the chimney (C) .

.j. Bread (NC) is a stuple in many ~cieties (C).

Shf' dprided to push the Iss ue (C) further.

Test yourself 6.1
scnn!o

'J crilWr lake nanona: park
L !ls ....,ues

sola

proper
proper
common
commonpr'ps iC01~1
proper

FOR A REVIEW EXERCISE OF IHIS UNIT, SEE THE WEB5lIE.

)

2
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lesson 7: Identifying verbs

What's a verb? Verbs are words that usually express an action. Here are two easy ways to
identify a verb; you can use either one.

If a word can have should in front of it and the phrase sounds complete, the word is a
verb. Examples, should leave, should soil, should discover, should complain. Leave, soil,
discover, and complain are all verbs.

If a ward can have to in front of it and the phrase sounds complete, it's a verb. Examples, to
leave, to sail, to discover, to complain. Leave, sail, discover, and complain are all verbs.
(Nate that we're not talking here about two, too, or the to that indicates direction, as in
Let's go to the pork.)

Here are some examples of verbs. You can see that they all meet the test with should and

the test with to.

go:
tell:
disagree:
spell:

should go
should tell
should disagree
should spell

togo
to tel l
to disagree
to spell

In contrast, the following words do not pass the should or to test:

coffee:
beautiful:
hardly:
under:

<should coffee
*should beautiful
"should hardly
*should under

*to coffee
"to beautiful
"to har'dly
-ro under

Thus, coffee, beautiful, hardly, and under are not verbs.

C Testyourself 7.1 •••• lllIiiir__ ::;;:;==,1IW •• III.IlIIIIIII.IlIII•IlIII ....
Which of the following words are verbs? See if they sound like a complete unit when you put the

word here: should_~or to~~. Check the appropriate column.

Verb Not a verb
)(Sample: characteristic

----------



UNIT 2, VERBS

-;,,1 ('." iin ~ 'o:rf.al(answers on p. 41)J" ~~.., ".., -,',
More procf/ce(answel'$on lhe we bslte)

6. sights e

7. unbelievably

B. look

r ,L'.,

1 r ,to -n 10. ambitious

I rest your,elf 7.2
Uuderfine the ver-bs In rhcso phrases. Test each word to sec if II sound like a compleleuniltlR
vou pur the word here: shnul d ur to .
Sam pk-: should realty th inl.:;

P Ceiling stariedrc"lswers on p. 41)

must not worn-

2. mig-ht keep

More praclice(ans\\' rson L.hewebslte)

6. can usually I p lare

7, won't go hom
,1. w ish for peace

1. may sometimes cook
8. would like guidance

9. could neverbuild

10. shall do
J, w ill travel

2
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lesson 8: The verb base

;oresl yourself 8.1 'Hi? if;i; ;e;'9 USia

Sometimes a verb changes its form. Let's look at the following sentences. The verb is
underlined ineach one.

1. John should study.
2. Johnstudied.
3. John is studying.
4. John studies.

You certainly can't say, *John should studied, or John to studied, so how do we know that
studied is a verb? To test the word, you have to see if it can follow should or to in a different
form, not necessarily in the form that you see in a particular sentence. For example, if
you see John studied, ask yourself if there's a different form of studied that can follow
should or to. In this case there is: John should study or John decided to study. Sostudy and
all its forms are verbs. The form of the verb that follows should or to is called the base
form or infinitive form. The term infinitive is used to refer either to the base form alone
(for example, study), or to the to + base form (for example, to study).

Let's put each of these verbs into its base form. The base form is underlined
5. working: (should, to) work
6. believed: (should, to) believe
7. written: (should, to) write
8. wore: (should, to) wear
9. throws: (should, to) throw

Put each of the verbs below into its base form. Simply find the form that follows should or to.
Sample: grew: grow

1. wrote:

Morepractice(answers on the website)

6. investigates:

VIGetting started (answers on p. 41)

2. talking:

3. thought:

7. spoken:

8. married:

4. considered: 9. decides:

10. found:5. seen:

1.1II.iS1iDllllllllllifll.I'I.&III.IlII ••• IIIIl1I1SWIllIll.IIII1l.1I1l4~;nest yourself 8.2 rp!
, . d b ?'"oumayhavetoputsomeintotheirbaseform in order to be

Whichofthefollowmgwor sarever s. ~,
sure. Rememberalso that a verb usually indicates an action.

Sample: flew

Verb
x

Nota verb



UNIT 2, VERBS --
fJ Getting started (answers on p. 41)

1. danced
2. sofa

More practiceCanswers on the website)

G. pushed

7. goodness

3. large n. at

4. gave 9. carries

5. stares 10. them

Test yourself 8.3
Under] inc the verbs in each or the sentences below, us ing t he should or to W:-;.(S10 helpyou.Yourna1,:

have to put some verbs into their base forms in order to be' Sll re. Re-member nlso Ihal a rerbusuaJ!:(
indicates an action.
Sample: She grabbed h!s at-m.

Getting started(answersoll p. 41)

1. The host greeted us corel iall v.
2. She should say that again.

3. Jonathan walked over to the
car.

More practice Innswer-s on (he website)

6. My neighbor tlcw lO Chicago.

4. He washes dishes every evening.

5. Youcan't speak Vietnamese.

i. The child rc n wanted some candy

8. Tomorrow We' I11I~JH go to the museum.

9. The censor usually obj en tOlhesamesew~
words.

10. In the afternoon I bou~htaprescnlformY50n.

26



Lesson9: Action verbs and linking verbs

The verbs we have looked at so far, such asgo, sing, and revise, all indicate actions. In fact,
they're called action verbs. However, there are other verbs which don't indicate actions.
These are most commonly called linking verbs. One example of such a verb is the word
seem, as in the sentences, You seem tired, They've seemed busy lately. Don't worry, though:
seem still [0110\\1sour should or to rules: Harry should seem surprised at times; You don't
want to seem arrogant, do you? So even though seem. isn't indicating an action, it's easy to
identify it as a verb. Other examples of linking verbs are resemble and become. Linking
verbs express a relationship between the noun or pronoun that comes before the linking
verb and whatever follows it. (For pronouns, see Unit 7.)

'P Test yourself 9.1 • e u; *¥ 'izr "it 4 * .; ;Pij 4$ 4 " h *:;( i !rtm tYhi;£ ItI

6. look

7. huge

Which of the following words are verbs? See if each sounds like a complete unit when you put the
word here: should __ or to __ . Check the appropriate column. All the verbs will be linking
verbs. Youmay have to put some in their base form to be sure.

Verb
Sample: appear )(

Nota verb

r Getting started (answers on p. 42)

1 tasted

2. friendly

3. shady

4. be

5. got

More practice (answers on the website)

8. seven

9. ocean

3. Zack sounded extremely
angry.

4. The fish tasted undercooked.

6. The final exam proved difficult.

7. That dinner smells so good!

8. The firefighters remain at the station all
night long.

9. They stayed indoors throughout their ordeal.

10. sound

f Test yourself 9.2 •. & r *US i~':hf 4 ,. !?¥;YUQnf¥f t,,%f'£fih HAA g #titffBh' H
Underline the verbs in these sentences. Test each word to see if it sounds like a complete unit when
you put the word here: should __ or to _~. All the verbs will be linking verbs. Youmay have to
put some in their base form to be sure.
Sample: She looked happy.

VJ Getting started (answers on p. 42)

L Barry will feel awful about it.

2. Melissa resembles her mother.

More practice (answers on the website)

5. Youwere not home early. 10. By noon the weather turned nice.

I



UNIT 2, VERBS -
.' -b ls the verb be, often called rho copu tao Youcan seediffeThemostcommonlwkmgvel 1 rent

forms of the verb be in the following sentences.

1. Jam happy.
2. You are happy.
3. He ~ happy.
4. Iwas happy.
5. You~er~ happy.
G. I have been happy.
7. He is bring happy.

Notice how different these forms arc from the base form of hi', In racr. be is the most
irregular verb in the English language: i t has more forms than any other \' rb, But you
can still use the should or to test to identify be as a verb: Hw should be tuippy, Theydecided
to be happy. For conven ience, the forms of be arc inc! icat cd ill f..Juick tip 9.1

The forms of the irregular verb be are, om, ore, is, wos, were, be, been, being.

Note that be and become are two differout verbs. Here arc the for-ms of become: become.
becomes, became. becoming.

yJ Test yourself 9.3

Under! inc the forms of be in each of the sentences below. Some scnt encos may contain more than
one form of be.

Sample: It ~ aprivilege to meet you.

'P Getting started(answers on p. 42)

1. Paul was inpowerat that moment.

2. They are absolutely correct in their thinking.

3. Your suitcases were in the overhead
compartment during the flight.

4. Christina has been wanting to go to Europe
for a long time.

More prac/ice(answCI'S on the webs ire)

6. 'I'hc s ituauon is get r ing out ot hand.

7. My n ieee v..-a n t s to be' a psychiatrrst when
she grows lip.

8. The problem is being corrected as we
speak.

'. 9. History might be bemg madc r ight now.
5. What ISwrong WIth being a good stUdent?

. lO. I a 111 happy to show vou around town
Often, forms ofthe verb be are said ar " - . cs:

8. I'm happy (ve b- ldWllttenaseontraetioTlS,85ITllh{'scsentenc .- . r -am)
9. He~ happy. (verb 0:: is)

10. We're happy. (verb ~ are)
, 11. He:,sbeing happy. (verb ~ is)
These are all still sentences with b

Formoreon the verb b e.
e, see Lessons 34 and 35.

Test yourself 9.4
Underl ine the forms of b .
S e In each ofth
ample: It's unu 1 e sentences bela's. .

- sua toseerainatthi tl w. omewlllbewrittenascontractiOIlS,s irns ofthe year.
28



Lesson 9, Action verbs ond linking verbs

Getting started (answers on p. 42)

1. They're usually home by now.

More practice (answers on the website)

6. I think she's my husband's new boss.

7. The tyrant will certainly be accused of
crimes against humanity.

8. You're a real good friend.

9. I'm afraid to tell you the truth.

2. Are you worried about
anything?

3. Iheardthattheflightwaslate.

4. We're honored by your presence.

5. It's too bad that the Yankees lost last
night.

10. It has been far too long since we last saw
each other.

y7Test yourself 9.5 M4 g, .i' i II"~

Which of these words is a verb? See if it sounds like a complete unit when you put the word here:
should __ or to __ ' Check the appropriate column. Some of the verbs are linking verbs and
some are action verbs. All the verbs will be in their base forms.

Verb

Sample: run )(

Notaverb

(JGetting started (answers on p. 42)

1. resemble

More practice(answers on the website)

6. although

2. become 7. search

3. this 8. grow

9. without4 be

5. new 10. really

J! Test yourself 9.6
Which of these words is a verb? You may have to put some in their base forms in order to be sure.
Some are linking verbs.

Verb Not a verb
Sample: orange )(

"1 Getting started (answers on p. 42) More practice (answers on the website)

1. appeared 6. did

2. attends 7. you

3. whenever 8. living

4. was 9. completes

10. eraser
II

IJ Test yourself 9.7 , f;;;'S" 6'& iliiS 9 iF • ""W£iiii4td

5. heard

Underline the verb in each of the following sentences. You may have to put some in their base forms
and test each word with should or to in order to be sure of your answer. Each sentence has only one
verb. The verbs in this exercise are all action verbs.
Sample: He bakes cookies for his son's birthday.



UNIT 2, VERBS -
;tJ Getting started (answers on p. 43)

1. The car spun out of control.

2. Don'ttalkduringthemovie.

3. The doctor t ied a strip of gauze around her
hand.

4. Maxine spent too much money.

5. They saw the play lastSunday.

More practice (answers on the website)

6. Molly received a reply to her letter.

7. Heateon thestoopofthcfrolll porch.

8. Grandma held the kitten in hpJ·lap.

9. Sheneversaysanything.

10. They wash the windows n'J.;ularly.

tTes! yourself 9.8
Identify the verb in each of the following sentences. You may have to put some in thei r base forms
and test each word with should or to in order to be sure of your answer. Each sentence has only one
verb. The verbs in this exercise will be either action or I inking verbs.
Sample: Bridget spent hours in the dusty old bookstore.

;xl Getting started(answers on p. 43)

L That was the best meal in the world.

2. I understand your point.

3. Maybe they know each other well.

4. She is tromwtsconsm.

5. Those flowers smell heavenly.

More practice (a n s\\'(' 1':-' on Ilu- wchsi te)

6. It seemed late.

7. .Iohn nv packert allourt hmus

8. Mother is always righ t about t hnt.

9. She went down to tho bn semt-n t

10. lfelt wonderful abou t Illy deci s Ion.

How can you determine if a verb is being used as an action verb or a I ink mg verb? There
are a number of differences betw th 0. een em. ne way is to think of a link ing vern as all
equal SIgn (e). For example:

12. Harry resembles his brother.
Harry == his brother.

13. You are bored.
You == bored,

14. That strange looking vegetable tastes awful.
That strange looking vegetable :::awful.

Resembles, are, and tastes are each bei .
Another way to identify a Il kl ng u.sed here as link ing verbs.

111 1I1gverb IS to see if b for itand leave the meaning basi II . you can s nbst i t ute a form of e '
. SIca y the same For' I em'Stnterested in the conversatio W '. examp C, take the sont cnr-r- Jolin se .

. . n. e can SUbStitUt r. I/S:John asmterested in the co' e a 101m of be, spccilir<lliv I" for see!nversatzalZ Thus s '. ~ .' ., J /117
seemsinterestedintheconvers ti T' .seems IS a 11l1king verb in the !'>f.'IltCncC 0

a zan. ake a look at
15, After a While the hot l became a t Some more examples., e ecame dll1gy

Afte~a While, the hotel was dingy. .
16. Ann~e andJanine look surprised.

Annie and Janine ~ surprised.

30



Lesson 9, Action verbs and linking verbs

17. Although in his eighties, he remains youthful-looking.
Although in his eighties, he ~youthful-]ooking.

Thus, became, look, and remains are being used as linking verbs in these sentences.
Remember that be and its forms can also be used as linking verbs. While Quick tip 9.2

below isn't foolproof, it will usually help you identify whether a verb is an action or Imk-
ingverb.

l

If you can substitute a form of be for a verb and the meaning of the sentence is basically
the same, the verb is probably being used as a linking verb. The verb be and its forms
are also linking verbs.

Test yourself 9.9 'F ".fb ;II. i .P'M@.; H

Another way to identify a linking verb is to see if you can substitute a form of the word
seem for it, and leave the meaning basically the same. For example, in the sentence, The
hot shower felt soothing, we can substitute a form of seem for felt, and leave the sentence
largely unchanged: The hot shower seemed soothing. Note the following examples:

18a. After a while, the hotel became dingy.
18b. After a while, the hotel seemed dingy.
19a. Annie andJaninelooksurprised.
19b. Annie andJanine seem surprised.
20a. Although in his eighties, he remains youthful-looking.
20b. Although in his eighties, he seems youthful-looking.

Thus, became, look, and remains are being used as linking verbs in these sentences. Again,
while Quick tip 9.3 below also isn't foolproof, itwill help you identify whether a verb is an
action or linkingverb.

If you can substitute a form of seem for a verb and the meaning of jhe sentence is basically
the same, the verb is probably being used as a linking verb.

Decide if the underlined verbs in the sentences below are action or linking verbs. In this exercise, if
it's a form of be, it's being usedas a linking verb. If it's notaform of be, use the be or seem substitution
tests to see if the verb is being used as a linking verb.

Sample: She laughed at all his jokes.

Getting started (answers on p. 43)

1. The Czar was a person of high rank.

2. That dog barks a tot.

3. Mr. Kelly watched the traffic below his window.

4. Youhave been a terrific friend to me over the years.

Action
x

Linking

5. I love the way the pillows feel so cozy in this hotel .

.-_------------------------~



UNIT 2, VERBS -
Morepractice(answers on the website) .

. any quest.torrs.Jimmy is always eagerto~
6. h nu proved easy.Find ing a healthy meal on t e me __ '7,

h led me to believe.8. He'snotassmartas e

- hb rguingforhours.9. We could hear the neig Drs a

10. That sounds good to me.

Test yourself 9.10 . if it' beingusedasanactionorlinkingverb.
b low and decide lIS .. . . f fb-Ji th verb in each sentence e I' k i g verb.Tfi tsnot u orm o c.useUnder me e . fb it's being used as a 111 1I1

In this exercise, if the verb is a form 0 . e~ rbis being used as a linking verb.
the bear seem substitution tests to see if t eve . .

Action Linking
Sample: The policeman gave hima ticket.

Getting started (answers on p. 43)

1. They became best friends.

2. Itisnotnearlythesameasmine.

3. Uufortunately, I forgot your birthday th is year.

4. [went to the corner bakery.

5. Mark remains a legend to this day.

More practice (answers on the website)

6. Trigonometry bores me.

7. Babies often get hungry.

8. Noone got a C on the midterm exam.

9. It's much ado about nothing.

10. Hemade such a fuss over aminor mistake.

-
I linkingHopefully vou now have a good sense of the d ifferenca bat ween act ion all' , , a

~ . . .. linklJl;::,verbs. However, there are some verbs that can be used as either an act Inn \'('1'11 rn <I

-ose»:verb, depending on the sentence that it's in. Compare, for example. t he Iol low illl-: t \\tenceswithfeel:
21. Mary felt tired.

22. Mary felt the softness of the material.

II! edIn sentence 21,felt is being used as a linking verb, Note that Man = tired' _\fan J;

, 1"0 oncMary seems tired all make sense here, In sentence 22 Macy IS doing an arllOIl '\'
,. . * , mate-can tthmkof it a" Mary = the softness afthe material, 'Mary was the sottness of Tile[ [gil

rial, or 'Mary seemed the softness of the matenal, That is, thinking offelT as all aqua 5 .J?

or substitutlng a form of be or seem forfelt clearly doesn't work here, Thus, in 5clllellce __'felt is being used as an action verb.

3



Lesson 9: Action verbs and linking verbs

Here are a few more examples:
23. The dinner at that restaurant tasted delicious. (linking verb)

(The dinner at that restaurant was delicious.)
24. !tasted the soup. (action verb)

(*1 was the soup.)

25. The flowers smelled heavenly. (linking verb)
(The flowers are heavenly.)

26. She smelled the fire before she saw it. (action verb)
(*She was the fire before she saw it.)

(.J Testyourself 9.11 J' 'i5eRi*4' g, ill i"" WiiWfUzif ;'54'97 # UZWUiilli
Underline the verb in each sentence below and decide if it's being used as an action or linking verb.

Action Linking
XSample: The crowd grew angry.

yJ Getting started (answers on p. 43)

1. He grew potatoes on his farm.

2. Ilookedatthemess all around me.

3. Stephen looks happy today.

4. In reality, exceptions rarely prove the rule.

5. Learning the rule proved difficult.

More practice (answers on the website)

6. I got nervous before my blood test.

7. 1got a spasm in my arm.

8. The idea of having a pizza sounds real good.

9. Last night a burglar sounded the alarm.

10. Yourarely become a star overnight.

Toenhance your understanding
Another important difference between action and linking verbs is that a linking vern can be
followed by just an adjective, while-an action verb cannot:

27. She is tired. tItted is an adjective.)
28. Themayor looked victorious. (Victorious is an adjective.)
29. "She washed tired:
30. "Them;;yo;voted victorious.

Asyou can see, is and 1OOi<edare linking verbs in these sentences; washed and voted are
action verbs. However, since we haven't yet talked about adjectives (see lesson 16), just
keep this in mind as another difference between the two types of verbs.



UNIT 2, VERBS -- ~--.-----~-----------------
To further enhance your understanding
Compare the following two sentences, ..

31a. She looked careful. (coreful is an adJective)
31b. she looked carefully. (carefully is an adverb)

Canyou sense the difference? In sentence 31a the verb looked is a linking verb, followed
by the adjective careful; the basic meaning of the sentence is She looked like she wos
careful person. In contrast, in sentence 31b looked is an action verb, followed by the adver~
carefully (adverbs will be discussed in lesson 27); the basic meaning of this sentence
is She looked oround in 0 coreful monner. Quick tip 9.4 identifies yet another differenc'

between linking verbs and action verbs.

Linking verbs are followed or modified by adjectives, while action verbs are followed
modified by adverbs. or

'P Test yourself 9.12 - Grand finale
ltvcu ~a,ndu 1.11is exercise. you've achieved a basic understand ing or nouns and verbs.

J n each sentence below underlin thSl'lltcllcchaSonlYOnever~b t he e nouns and put a squiggly line under each verb. Each
'. ,,' u may nvomore than one noun.
Sample: [ he judges ~ unanimous in their decision.

'jJ Get Ling started (answers OIl p. 43)

1. 'I'hen-daughtor announced her engagement
later.

2. The surgeon washed his hands.

3. The pianist was diligent.

4, Thc young b .. oy gntted his teeth.

5. Her assistant is always late.

More practice (answers on the website)

6. The mayor explained his position.

7. The train carne early.

8. Three other customers placed orders that
day.

9. Her friend was helpful.

10. That hot meal tastes great.-----~--
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PART II: KINDS OF PHRASES
Just as you know a lot about word categories without necessarily realizing that you do,
you know a lot about combining words into phrases and phrases into sentences. As we
talk about phrases and sentences, we'll be referring to many of the word categories you
learned about in Part I, so check back there if you need to.
Let's start by taking a look at the following sentence:

1. The little boy laughed.
lf you were asked to divide the sentence into two parts, what would the parts be? Speakers
of English typically separate the sentence after the word boy:

2. The little boy + laughed.
Other groupings, like the ones below, generally seem unnatural to native speakers of

English:
3. The + little boy laughed.
4. The little + boy laughed.

That is, we all sense that the little boy forms a unit and that laughed forms another unit.
Units like these are called phrases.
Sowe can start off our discussion by suggesting that there are two parts to sentence 1.We

could call them Part A and Part B, or Harry and George, but we'll use the terminology of
modern linguistics and refer to them as the noun phrase and the verb phrase. The noun
phrase in our sentence is the little boy; the verb phrase is laughed. Of course, there are
other phrases as well. We'll look at the most common ones in the units of Part 11.



lesson 28: The basic structure of noun phrases

There are all kinds of noun phrases and we can discoverthem by seeing some of the things
we can substitute for the noun phrase, the little boy. The underlined portions of the senten-
ces below are all noun phrases and anyone ofthem can replace the little boy in the sentence
The little boy laughed.

1. Audienceslaughed.
2. Younger audiences laughed.
3. The girllaughed.
4. Thelittlegirllaughed.
5. The cute little girl laughed.
6. John laughed.
7. They laughed.
Ofcourse, there are lots of th ings that cannot replace the Little boy, for example:
8. -My very quickly laughed.
9. "Near his laughed.
10. *Went away laughed.

You're probably not surprised to learn that My ueryquickly, Nearhis, and Went away are not
noun phrases.
So what can be a noun phrase?
In sentences 1-6, the noun phrases all have something in common: each consists of at

leasta noun. (See Unit 1to refresh your memory about nouns.)
Here are the noun phrases again, with the nouns underlined:

audiences
younger audiences
the girl
the little girl
the cute little girl
John

In sentence 1,Audiences laughed, and in sentence 6, John laughed, the noun phrase con-
sists of just a noun: audiences in sentence 1and John in sentence 6.

A noun phrase can consist of a noun alone, for example, audiences, john.
"" ;;. %

Test yourself 28.1 6& f ¥ Ii , if!8 'U'liitt4iif HEe·e a"W'dh£ Pi p, h'
Underline the noun phrase in each of the sentences below. In this exercise, the noun phrase will
always consist ofa noun alone. Some sentences may have more than one noun phrase.

Sample: Sugar is not very healthy.
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Getting started (answers on p.119)

1. Pirates were looking for treasure.

2. Furniture can be expensive.

3. Boys often want to be policemen.

4. People think money is useful.

5. Jeremy was eating rice.

More practice (answers on the website)

6. Sometimesjuries make mistakes.

7. Jenny visited friends yesterday.

8. Oil is th icker than water.

9. Joel hates bananas.

10. Writers often Iike to work alone.

. 2-5 thata noun phrasecan haveotherwordsinaddHiontoYou can also see, 111 sentences ,
justanoun. Let's see what those other words can be:

younger audiences:
the gi rl:
the little girl:
the cute little girl:

adjective + noun
determiner + noun
determiner + adjective + noun
determiner + adjecti ves + noun

(See Units 3 and4 to remind yourselfabout dete rm iners and adject ives.)

A noun phrase can consist of a determiner, one or more adjectives, and a noun. The
determiner and adjective(s) are optional.

Test yourself 28.2

Underline the noun phrases in each of the sentences below. In this exercise, the noun phrase will
always consist of a determiner + noun; the determ iner will always be an article, that is, the, Q. or
an. Some sentences may have more than one noun phrase.
Sample: Arnan stole the car.

Getting started (answers on p. 119)
More pra.ctice(answerson the website)

6. A Mercedes costs more than a Chevy.

7. The Andersons bought a house.

8. The ch ildren aresleeping.

9. The lake is near the village.

10. The professor paid thestudentacompliment.

L The winner was overjoyed.

2. The crowd dispersed peacefully.

3. A minute can seem like an eternity.

4. The dentist gave the patient a toothbrush.

5. The couple forgot to tip the waiter.

-
Here are some more examples with different determiners and nouns. (You may recall
from U~it 3 that the determiner always comes before the 110UI1.) The whole noun phrase isunderlmed.

1 4
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Lesson 28: The basic structure of noun phrases

11. Amanlaughed.
12. Herfriendlaughed.
13. Thatladylaughed.
14. Many people laughed.

Notice that these noun phrases don't have to appear only at the beginning of the sentence:
15. The criminal is a man.
16. I looked at her friend.
17. Do you know thatlady?
18. The clown made many people laugh.

Test yourself 28.3 pi W4A e '5¥
Underline the noun phrases in each of the sentences below. In this exercise, the noun phrase will
always consist of a determiner (any kind) + noun. Some sentences may have more than one noun

phrase.
Sample: My hat blew off in the wind.

Getting started (answers on p.119)

1. His doorman hailed a taxi.

2. As the doctor toured the ward, a group afher
interns went along.

3. Your daughter looks great in this
picture.

4, Some people keep their jewelry in a safe
depositbox.

5. Jack's friend is an artist.

Morepractice(answerson the website)

6. While driving in a snowstorm, Alex's car
veered off the road.

7. Several spectators wanted that ballplayer
thrown outofthe game.

8. The train pulled into the station.

9. Most people are proud of their country.

10. Andrea's grandmother used to bake a pie in
her kitchen for her grandchildren.

Here are examples of noun phrases consisting of a determiner plus an adjective plus a
noun (the whole noun phrase is underlined):

19. The best fruit is grown on the west coast.
20. Our new shoes got completely soaked.
21. That old dog is my favorite one.
22. Every new task is challenging.

Testyourself28.4 .1I11 •••• IIIIII.IlI.IIII1l1.IIII11I1I11.lIIIl:IiL:l'='!!·:II!IA.illiiIllPIlMi!lii!lfiISSiH
Underline the noun phrases ineach ofthe sentences below. In th is exercise, the noun phrase will always
consist of determiner +adjective +noun. Some sentences may have more than one noun phrase.
Sample: My young cousin got on that scary roller-coaster.

Getting started (answers on p.Ll.S)

1. That adorable baby was born in a rundown
house in a small town.

2. The elderly woman wrote a short novel.

3. His crazy adventure began with those
strange letters.

4. Some Enchanted Evening is a beautiful song
from a classic show.

5. Jackie's famous father is a talented
immigrant from a South American country.

115
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J
Morepractice(answers on the website)

6. These old cookies are stale.

7. A Little attention often helpsa
bruised ego.

8. Each passing moment is a terrible waste.

h use sits on the outermost edge of9. Our new 0
this secluded island.

Many submitted manuscripts are
10. piled up on the cluttered desk of the finicky

editor.

Test yourself 28.5 . . . .
. I . es below decide If It IS: determiner + noun or determiner +For each of the underl ined noun p Has ,

adjective + noun. . n
d determiner + adjective + nouSample: He was not in a reasonable moo .

Getting started(answers on p.ng)

L The pleasure in his voice was real.

2. That annoying customer still got a good deal.

3. Count your blessings!

4. Jonathan'sjacket is brand new.

5. He plays with his new gadget every day.

More practice(answers on the website)

6. His divorce received much publicity.

7. Iwant the latest model for my office.

8. Let's hope this terrible weather changes soon.

9. 1don't care for her new attitude.

10. The motorcade passed by quickly.

Here are some examples where the noun phrase consists of a determiner, more than one
adjective, and a noun (the whole noun phrase is underlined):

23. The dull brown liquid spilled onto his priceless antique carpet.
24. Elderly, infirm individuals really need that important health benefit.
25. Aworn checkered apron hung by the sagging, unpain ted kitchen door.

Test yourself 28.6 C:===========================::1
Underline the noun phrases in each of the sentences below. In this exercise, the noun phrase wiJl
always consist of determiner + adjective(s) + noun. Some sentences may have more than one noun
phrase.

Sample: The pushy, aggressive salesman at the automobile dealership was not helpful.

Getting started (answers on p.Ll.S)

1. 'The small white dog ran away.

2. The close friends loved watching the old,
classic movies.

3. Some Japanese cars are rated very highly.
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4. My lovely niece arrived in a brand new
convertible.

5. Those pesky flies ruined my Australian
vacation.
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More practice (answers on-the website)

6. Your beautiful shiny hair is enviable.

7. The crazy idea of your nutty sister turned
out to be not so crazy after all.

8. The Siamese cat was extremely sociable.

9. My reliable old friend made a terrible
mistake.

10. This poor, hungry man is craving a hearty
hot meat sandwich.

Don't forget that a noun phrase doesn't have to have a determiner. Here are some exam-
ples in which the noun phrases (underlined) consist only ofadjective(s) and a noun:

26. Cold drinks are delicious.
27. Talented, creative actors don't always become big stars.
28. Ind ividual rights are important to preserve.

Proper nouns generally don't have adjectives or determiners in front of them. "creatine
Nicole, for example, is ungrammatical.
Sentence 7, They laughed, is yet another kind of noun phrase. In this case, the noun

phrase consists of just a pronoun, they. (See Unit 7 to remind yourself about pronouns.)

A noun phrase can consist of just a pronoun, for example he or them.- ~

Notice that you can have a determiner before a noun, for example, the monkey, but you'd
never put one before a pronoun: "the he, for example, is ungrammatical. We also do not
usually put an adjective before a pronoun:*pretty she, for example, is ungrammatical.

Test yourself 28.7' Ht Jr. i'M' 'ft '+5£' § diM' .'; wi! 1¥ ¥ & f ft'* £ %£452$%$ 4

Underline the noun phrase in each of the sentences below. In this exercise, the noun phrase will
always consist ofapronoun. Some sentences may have more than one noun phrase.
Sample: Youare always good to her.

Getting started (answers onp. 120) Morepractice(answerson the website)

J. J-Ieranaway. 6. Itmade me cur'ious.

2. I love watching them. 7. She left us confused.

3. They were extremely sociable. 8. 1 am better for it.

4. Wewant to invite you over. 9. Youwill help me, won't you?

5. He did it and didn't even tell us about it. 10. They left yesterday.

To sum up, the kinds of noun phrases we've discussed are listed below. While there are
more kinds of noun phrases, what we've done here is to show you some basic ones.

d



Identify the Dart of speech of each word in each of the underlined noun phrases belo .. II
either: noun (alone), determiner -I- noun. adject! vets) + noun, determiner + aclject!ve(.}.
pronoun (alone).

Sample: He spoke in a friendly, cooperative ma~lI~e!::. determiner -I- adjectives + noun

UNIT 9, NOUN PHRASES

(
----------- ---'=

noun
adjective -I- noun
determiner + noun
determiner -I- adjective(s) -I- noun
pronoun

(example: water)

(example: cold water)
(example: a teacher)
(example: asmart teacher)
(example: she)

Test yourself 28.8

Gelling started(answers onp.120)

1. The pleasure in your voice was real.

2. r still have that infamous necklace.

3. L[argot to mention it to you.

4. Mr. Bentley is a successful businessman.

5. Cobras are dangerous snakes.

More practice (answers on the website)

6. Don't forget to buy a low·fatturkey sandw~~l~!

7. The coffee is too hotto drink,

8. She buys a pair of new shoes every year.

9. He took a cruise with his rich, generous uncle.

10. You may not know that whales are mammals.

~. We turned and Jeft.

Test yourself 28.9 - Grand finale . .
h b more than one InBsCnlintlUnderline the noun phrases in the sentences bela.v:. T ere may e

Sample: 1am sharing the relevant informati0I?:wlthyou.

. . . the websll')More practice (answer s on

. hitl 'chighonm)"6. The beaches 01 'fa I 1at

places to visit.
d for yourhellt7. Cigarettes are not goo

don't you agree?
mendlhls8. I think you should roccm

them.
. destinailonf9. Disneyland is a popular

European tourists.

Getting started (answers on p.120)

J. Joe traveled often.

2. 'I'hc hlaz ing sun can cause damage
10 vour sk in.

TI1(' unlucky scientist walked;-t

back.

;). These calculating
politicians responded
evasively.

10. Arnold hurried in.
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If Getting started
keys' Test yourse /Answer ".

questions - Unit 9

Test yourself 28.1 ••••••••• El5iii .. ;;;;;;:==--
k' gfortreasure.PIrates were lao m. _

1. - anstve2 F'ul'Iliturecan be exu . .
3: Do 'soften want to b~ polIcemen.
t peoe!£think~.lsuseful.

5. ~ waseatin'5g~n:c~e;.__ ==:;;;;;:===::======~
lest yourself 28.2 •
I, Thc winner was overjoyed.
? TIlccrowcl dispersed peacefully.
;' Amtnutecan seem] ike an eternity.
4' Thodentist gave the patient a toothbrush.
5: ThC~fol'got to tip the waiter.

Test yourself 28.3 1:======:;;;;;;---======
l. Hisdoorman hailed a taxi.
2. As the doctor toured the ward, a group of her interns went along.
3.Youl'~r looksgreat inthis picture. .
4. SOlliepeople keep their jewelry in a safe deposIt box.
5. Jack's friend is an artist.

Test yourself 28.4 1:=======:-:=
I, That adorable baby was born in a rundown house in a small town.
2, Tho Iclerly woman wrote a short novel.
3. Hiscrazy adventure began with those strange letters.
4. §2!llcEnchantedEuening is a beautiful song from a classic show.
6. Jackie's famous father is a talented immigrant from a South Amcrlran count r

Test yourself 28.S c::==========::=.
I. !..hepleasure in his voice was real.
2. Thatanlloying customer still got a good deal.
3. COunt YOurblessings!
4. ~nathan'sjacket is brand new.
6. Heplays with his new gadget every day.

determiner + noun

determiner + adject 1\'(' • noun
determiner + noun

~iner+nolln
determ iner + adject 1\'(' • noUn

Test yourself 28.6 c:::::::::=:::::::::=====:- __
I. !!!.Osmall white dog ran away.

2. ~.close friends loved watching the old, classic movies,

b
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3. Some Japanese cars are rated very highly.
4. My lovely niece arrived in a brand new convertible.
5. Those pesky flies ruined my Australian vacation.

Test you rse If 28.7 1'=====lIiil"i:iII' IHllibli1illllll:hfiillilJii:jlgellilil-I:•• iIl2Ilii\l#!Wa-e3IlFlIllIIl!lllwilii*~11::' II !:l:1l§t!!4l!l""E;¥¥!!I!!C13

1. He ran away.
2. !Jove watching them.
3. They were extremely sociable.
4. Wewanttoinviteyouover.
5. He did it and didn't even tell us about g.

Test yourself 28.8 c:==mlllmmmm_mwiI!!2*iI!!2m==IEl:==:Z:::Z:ll:!::::El
L The pleasure in your voice was real.
2. I still have that infamous necklace.
3. I forgot to mention l!to you.
4 Mr. Bentley is a successful businessman.
5. Cobras are dangerous snakes.

determiner +noun
determiner + adjective + noun
pronoun
noun
adjective + noun

Test yourself 28.9
1. Joe traveled often.
2. The blazing sun can cause damage to yourskin.
3. The unlucky scientist walked back.
4. We turned and left.
5. Those calculating politicians responded evasivel y.

•.oF fOR A REVIEW EXERCISE OF THIS UNIT, SEE THE WEBSITE.
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- lesson 29: The basic structure of prepositional
phrases

- What do you notice about the fol lowing sentences?
1. The toy is on the red table.
2. Welivenearhim.
3. The cute guy walked Mary!2. the corner.
4. The Jones family traveled around Arizona.

Each of these sentences contains a preposition, which is underlined. Here again are the
common prepositions which we listed in Lesson 17:- about beneath into throughout

above beside like till
across between near to
after beyond of toward(s)

against by off under
along despite on until
among down onto up
around during out upon
at for over with
before from since within
behind in through without
below

What follows a preposition? In sentences 1-4, the prepositions are followed by:
5. the red table (determiner + adjective + noun)
6. him (pronoun)
7. the corner (determiner + noun)
8. Arizona (proper noun)

As you may remember from Lesson 28, each of these is a kind of noun phrase. In fact,
a preposition is always followed by a noun phrase, called the object of the preposition,
and the preposition and its noun phrase form a unit which is called a prepositional phrase.------~--
Aprepositional phrase consists of a preposition plus a noun phrase, for example,in.the

-r
closet. oj

Wedon't have to list the different kinds of noun phrases in Quick tip 29.1, because we've
already identified them in Lesson 28; we can just refer to noun phrases in general. So it's
really useful to have this concept of a noun phrase, and it's a concept that you'll see come
up again in other lessons.

~ 1
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